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April 2020
Stewarding Community in a Time of Crisis
It seems much longer than a month ago that we gathered together on a beautiful early spring day and planted a whole forest of trees in the Valle de Oro National
Wildlife Refuge.
Now, like so much of the human world, AWF’s core
work of ecological restoration has paused as we tend to
the urgent task of protecting one another in this critical
public health emergency.
AWF volunteers are used to the work of stewardship,
as we practice it month after month, year after year,
planting trees, building or removing fences, and creating rock structures to help riparian habitat heal. It goes
against our instinct to pull apart, rather than come together, to steward our community by physically isolating ourselves from one another rather than working
side by side in common purpose.
But we have also seen the power of small acts, for good
or for harm. A thoughtlessly placed road becomes a
gully, dries out a wetland, unravels a habitat. A few
rocks placed just so collect sediment, retain water,
grow vegetation, bring back wetlands and migratory
birds and wildlife. We have seen, too, the value of time,
that sometimes you have to wait months or years for
the rains to come and put your restoration structures
into action.
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We are all waiting on the rains now, for infections to
slow and treatments to be developed, and we hope that
our small actions of staying apart will make a difference
in keeping more people safe and healthy. AWF’s project
at Fort Union has been postponed to a later date (tentatively until May 15-17, although we may have to push
it back still further if the situation requires).
In the meantime, we invite you to join us on the evening of Thursday, April 16 in a virtual gathering where
we will update you about our plans to adjust AWF’s
restoration projects calendar to respond to these difficult circumstances, and answer any questions you may
have. Afterwards, we invite you to participate in AWF’s
first-ever online educational presentation, which will
focus on the progress that has been made over the past
few decades in recovering the native Gila trout. We
hope that many of you who haven’t been able to attend
our past presentations in person might be able to attend this one over the web (see pages 2-3 of this newsletter for details).
So take care of yourselves and of one another, and know
that AWF’s work will continue on the other side of this
crisis. We’ll see you there.

Kristina G. Fish er
AW F Secretary
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APRIL 16, 2020 ONLINE MEETING: Jim Brooks
Thursday, April 16, 2020, 7:30 pm
Location: Online!
Directions to the Online Meeting
Join us for AWF’s first-ever online gathering and educational presentation! We will be sending out a link to our
newsletter email list the week of the presentation with
instructions for how you can log on and join us.

Topic: Recovering the Gila Trout
Wildlife biologist Jim Brooks will us about his work to recover the native Gila trout. By the time the Gila trout was
listed as endangered in 1973, biologists estimate that its
range had shrunk from 600 miles of stream to only 20. Today, biologists use methods such as piscicide (rotenone) to
remove non-native trout and allow native trout to return.
In addition, Citizen Science projects monitor Gila trout
stream habitats impacted by wildfire and climate change,
identifying specific stream reaches that need restoration
and assessing the effectiveness of past restoration activities.

Speaker Bio: Jim Brooks
Jim Brooks is native to the American Southwest, born and raised in eastern Arizona in a small mining town
close to “Gila Country.” After pursuing undergrad and graduate school in Arizona, Jim worked eight years for
the Arizona Game and Fish Department as a reservoir fisheries research biologist, conservation officer, and native fish biologists until 1985 when he moved to New Mexico. He then went to work for U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, running a field office dedicated to rare native fishes conservation, tribal recreational fisheries management, federal water project assessments, and native fishes inventory of highland waters of northern Mexico.
Since retiring in 2014, Jim has continued on with native fishes conservation efforts as a privately employed
contract biologist and wilderness packer for Trout Unlimited, U.S. Forest Service, and New Mexico Department
of Game and Fish. Jim formed a small wilderness outfitting business in support of scientific and natural history
projects and enjoyment of wilderness. Jim leads a citizen science effort to inventory and monitor Gila stream
habitats impacted by wildfire and climate change, employing volunteers from non-governmental organizations, university students, high/mid/grade-school students from local communities, and cooperating federal
and State agencies.
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APRIL 16, 2020, 7:00 pm : VIRTUAL FIRESIDE CHAT WITH AWF
When we ask people what they most enjoy about
participating in AWF projects, the most common answer is the camaraderie – getting to spend time doing meaningful restoration work in beautiful places
in the company of fun, interesting, caring people.
So we know you share our sadness that we will not be
coming together around a campfire in mid-April for
our planned project at Fort Union Ranch.
To make this time of “social distancing” a little easier,
AWF’s board has decided to convene a virtual gathering, where you can talk with us about how we are
adjusting the 2020 project calendar to keep everyone safe during this public health emergency, while
still hopefully completing projects at many of our
planned restoration sites once the danger has passed.
We will be meeting online at 7:00 pm on April 16, a half-hour before the presentation by Jim Brooks, so feel free
to join us for one or both.

Directions to this virtual gathering will be sent out to our newsletter email list the week of the meeting.

ALL DATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

2020 SERVICE PROJECTS CALENDAR
March 7..................Day project at Valle de Oro
May 15-17...............Wolf Creek, Ft. Union Ranch, NM
May 15-17...............Rio Mora Wildlife Refuge
June 5-7..................Rio San Antonio, Jemez Mountains
June 26-28..............Midnight Meadows near Questa, NM
July 17-19................Valle Vidal
August 21-23...........Midnight Meadows near Questa, NM
September 4-6.........Limestone Canyon, San Mateo Mtns
September 18-20.....Cebolla Canyon near Grants, NM
October 24.............Day project at Cedro Creek

AWF BOARD 2020
OFFICERS
President – Cameron Weber
Vice President – Braden Belliveau
Treasurer – Laurie Marnell
Secretary – Kristina G. Fisher
DIRECTORS
Phil Carter
Rachel Moore
Toby Rosenblatt
Michael “Scial” Scialdone
Hamish Thomson
Bob Tilley
Bill Zeedyk - Director Emeritus
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RECAP OF MARCH 7, 2020 VALLE DE ORO RESTORATION PROJECT

Thanks, Volu nteers!
Ann Ahlander
Faith Alatorre
Jesus Aguilar
Katelynn Anaya
Elaina Battaglia
Braden Belliveau
Phil Carter
Nathanial Castillo
Jessica Chall
Douglas Cheney
Tanya Critchfield
Linda Doherty
Candace Duran
Russ Duran
Kristina G. Fisher
Deztini Ford
Tera Gambill
Katherine Garcia
Alan Gross
Daisy Guadian
Nicole Harder
Geneva Harstine
Jamie Head
Ani Jamgyal
Lisa Marie Johnson
Tara King
Robert Long
Alice Main
Laurie Marnell
Kate Martinez
Nuri Martinez
Yarai Martinez
Michael McCormick
Kathy Meldez
Shannon Miles
Scott Mozeley
Jason Myery
Kayla Nieto

AWF’s first project of the 2020 season was a resounding success, as we teamed
up with Rio Grande Return, Friends of Valle de Oro, WildEarth Guardians
and the Jaguars for Positive Change club from Atrisco Heritage Academy
High School to plant a bosque of over 500 cottonwood poles!
Valle de Oro was formerly Price’s Dairy, but thanks to the hard work of the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Staff and dedicated volunteers like these, it is being
transformed into one of the nation’s first urban wildlife refuges. Many of the
volunteers on this project have been coming out to AWF projects here for the
past five years, and it was gratifying to see how the trees we planted in past
years are thriving. We look forward to returning again and seeing how the
bare poles we planted this spring grow into a healthy forest, providing habitat
for birds, wildlife – and people, too.

Katie Orndorff
Ixchel P.
L. Pahe
Natalie Parker
Dan Paulsen
Shannon Pepper
Jonathan Perez
Alaina Pershall
Chas Robles
Pablo Rodriguez
Toby Rosenblatt
Barbara Rosensimon
Artie Baptista Saldana
Hollie Baptista Saldana
Symone Sanchez

M. Scialdone
Sarah Spearin
Sam Spearin
Alex Stavides
Jordan Stone
Crystelle Stuft
Marilynn Szydlowski
Hamish Thomson
Alexcia Trujillo
Batsy Vanlert
Maysa Walters
Cameron Weber
Daniel Yanotti
Claudia Zarate
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PHOTOS FROM VALLE DE ORO RESTORATION PROJECT

See lots more photos of this and other restoration projects at: abq.nmwildlife.org!

JOIN US!

Become a Member of the Albuquerque Wildlife Federation
The Albuquerque Wildlife Federation is an all-volunteer organization founded by Aldo Leopold and
dedicated to protecting and restoring New Mexico’s wildlife and habitat resources.
Our work is only possible thanks to the generous support of our members.
If you like the work we do, we hope you will help keep this legacy going by
becoming a member or renewing your membership.

AWF MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Albuquerque Wildlife Federation | P.O. Box 20225 | Albuquerque, NM 87154
r Yes, I’d like to join AWF!

r This is a gift membership from: ______________________________________________

name(s): __________________________________________________________________________________________
address:___________________________________________________________________________________________
city, state, zip: ______________________________________________________________________________________
phone: _____________________________________________ email: _________________________________________
r Student ___________ $10
r Individual __________ $25
r Family _____________ $35
r Sustaining __________ $50-99
r Patron _____________ $100
r Lifetime ____________ $500 (one-time payment)

Dues: $___________
Extra Contribution: $___________
TOTAL ENCLOSED: $___________

